Task Force on Emission Inventories and Projections

Future Work & Strategy

TFEIP co-chairs: Chris Dore, Martin Adams and Kristina Saarinen

Support & Funding from:
1. Standing Items

• Support/co-ordination
• Annual Meeting
• Communications
• EECCA outreach

1. Review of reporting templates
2. Guidebook update in 2018-2019
2. PRG Priorities and Workplan I

PM Condensables & semi-volatiles
• Confirm TFEIP proposal
• TFMM leading the technical work

Supporting Ratification of Gothenburg
• Support for ECCA countries (and others)
  - completeness, gridded data, projections etc.
2. PRG Priorities and Workplan II

Strengthen Links with Other Groups
• MSC-W, MSC-E (verification studies),
• TFIAM (projections)
• UNFCCC, CCAC (BC), Arctic Council, Stockholm, Minimata…

Uncertainties in inventories
• New methods need to be developed
Update in 2018 - 2019

- No EC project this time
- Funding from other sources

Funding Model
Current set up does not work well. Guidebook is an “anomaly” within EMEP.
4. Strategy and Recap I

Standing Items – OK

No Tier1 for Key Sources – via review process

Guidebook update – some funding, need a new funding model, long-term planning.

Condensables – re-confirm proposal from TFEIP, support TFMM
Targeted support – MSC-W/E feedback, then plan & fund review/support activities.

Strengthening Links – challenging, but improve comms co-ordination?

Uncertainties – Research needed to develop a new approach.